ECCA’S
IMPACT

In Alberta, nearly 100 Coalitions
connected locally, regionally and
provincially, both in person and
virtually. Diverse membership
and a democratic space fosters
shared leadership among local
community members and
professionals

Coalitions in Alberta have...
Supported or
hosted over

6400+

Workshops, community events and displays focused on
Early Childhood Development (ECD) learning
opportunities for parents, caregivers, early childhood
professionals & community members

400 000
Albertans were reached through
workshops, events and meetings
facilitated by ECCA Coalitions

40 000

Participants were surveyed

$3.2M

of in-kind and
ﬁnancial support
from community!

98%

agreed that the event they
attended INCREASED their
knowledge of Early Childhood
Development

40 000
Hours of volunteer time
contributed toward the common
goal of enhancing outcomes for
our youngest citizens

To learn more visit ecdcoalitions.org

MEMBERSHIP HIGHLIGHTS
Coalitions achieved collective impact by working together with a common
vision to address challenges & target shared outcomes. Collaborations,
partnerships and relationships between individuals, organizations and sectors
has provided a community voice for young children and their families.

NEARLY 100
Coalitions created
community action plans
focused on knowledge
mobilization, engagement,
collaboration, and building
capacity

2100+

Goals & action steps
were created and
worked towards

40%

of members have been with the Coalition
since inception. Coalitions aim to be diverse
and reﬂective of their community context

97%
of members said
the Coalition is
working
purposefully to
strengthen ECD
services and
supports

91%
of members said
their involvement
the Coalition
supports their
understanding of
community partners
and their role in ECD

5200+
Collaborative
Coalition
activities
supported ECD
awareness
efforts across
Alberta
Learn more at
ecdcoalitions.org

Thank You...
Children’s Services
Health & Education
Literacy/Libraries
Community & Social Services
Early Childhood Professionals
Cultural/Faith Communities
Community Members
Public Services
Recreation

“Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, committed
citizens can change the world; indeed, it's the only thing that ever has.”
-Unknown

